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FOREWORD

The Mental Health Progrard of the Southern Regional Education Board was
established as a result of a resolution of the Southern Governors' alpference in
1954 to facilitate mental health training and research in the 14 states of the South.
Much of the research that is carried out in the region is done by researchers in
universities with financial support from the federal government or froin foundations.

lowever, there is also a substantial amount of mental health research
that is supported by state gdvernments through regular state appropriations to
the state mental health agencies, and there has been considerable murkiness about
the missions and methods foleadministering such research in most of the state
mental health programs/

This publication attempts to examine some of the issues that should be consid-
ered by staie officials, mental health program directors, university Officials, and
research coordinators/managers in setting up and managing state-supported mental
health Yesearch programs. It is essential that the state agencies have the research
capacity to study systematically those problems and needs which are unique to
improving the delivery of mental health services to their citizensespecially at
this time when the federal government is reducing its support for many kinds of
research.

This publication has been developed from the deliberations and suggestions
of key persons from state-supported mental health research prdgrArns in several
of the region's states. We are grateful for their assistance.

Harold L. McPheeters, M.D.
Director, Commission on Mental Health
and Human Services

Southern Regional Education Board
1340 Spring Street, N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30309
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INTRODUCTION

Resgarch in the field Of mental health has had a mystique that has kept it from

being well understoo8 by anyone except those persons who were in the research fraternity

and Tose who understood its esoteric.language. This should not be the case. Mental

health researth is the systematic pursuit of answers to questions abOut,the nature

of mental problems, the therapeutic and rehabilitative interventions to bring about

# improvements, or the prevention of these conditions, and the best ways to organize

staff and facilities to bring about desired result,5

Through research, we have been able to bring about remarkable changes in the.

kinds of mental disorders that commonly afflict Americans and the ways in which

vte treat pem. Just 50 years ago, the mental hospitals were filled with patients suife?ing

from the dementia of pellagra and syphilis of the brain. These conditions al'e seen

only rarely today. Research has produced tranquilizv drugs and drugs used to relieve

depfession and epilepsy. As a result, thousands of patients can be treated effectively

as outilatients or with only brief periods of hospitalizationinstead of years of care

in state or private mental hospitals. Thel'populations'of the state hospitals of the

nation have fallen frOm 70,000 in 1955 to about 130,000 today as a result of research .

about mental treatment and the development of programs to deliver that treatment.

There is a common misconception that research must be done in mysterious

laboratories wit; ultracentrifuges, electron microscopes, and scientists in white coats.

This is true for a small portion of basic, biological research regarding brain functioning.

A far greater portion involves clinical research in which promising therapeutic procedures

are systematically tried out with various kinds of patients; or epidemiological research

in which researchers examine the patterns df various disorders in our society, and

attempt to identify influences from the environment that may be associated with



mental disorders. Other research systematically looks at how the basic knowledge

about mental disorders and their treatment can best be organized into programs to

deliver those services at the lowest cost and with the greatest effects.

All of this is research. It is done in varied settings by many different kinds

of people--basic scientists, clinicians, epidemiologists, program administrators, and

others. ilt is not as exotic as the media have m de it seem. It really i; quite simple.

Mental health research is basically the systematic pursuit of answers to questions

about the nature and treatment of mental disorders and the programs in which these

are carried out'. The university, with its focus on the investigation of the basic nature

of things (tIrught,,emotion, learning, behavior), is surely importane But, so are the

professional schools, which are concerned about how to treat and improve individual

patients, and the state agencies, in which clinical practitioners and program administra-

tors work to learn how best to put it all together for large'numbers of patients across

the state.

The federal governmen'ihas been a major supporter of menial health/psychiatric

researchespecially through the-in-house laboratories 'of the NationalAnstitute of

Mental Health (NIMH) and the research grants that the NIMH has macle'to universsities.

The NIMH has also made a significant contribution:\to our understanding of the incidence

and prevalence of 'various disorders through its Division of Biometry and Epidemiology.

However, many state governments also invest considerable money in mental

health/psychiatric research. This is entirely appropriate. Individual states invest

in agriculturaland highway research because their soils and climates are different.

Similarly, they invest in mental health research because their people and their cultures

are different. While there is a large amount pfknowledge that develops from mental

health _research that is applicable anywhere, there is also need to pursue ways to apply

that knowledge to local problems and conditions. This is the role of the states.
4,



. However, state leaders, such as state mental health administrators, uni yvgLt

officials, budget officers, legislators, and governors,pten have only hay notions

about the role of the states in mental health research. Because of the mystique;and

the sometiwes esoteric language used by some researchers, policymakers are rJy

lukewarm in their support and administration of,reseIrch. Often, tke budget* what

research is carried on is hidden in a training or service budget itemlest it b'e*covered

that '-'research" is being done: In several states, state-supported mental healklipsychi-

atric institutes operate in some kind of relationship with universities, but the.00 is

often uncertainty and conflict about the research mission, of these institutes,:and

their relationship to the mission of the state's mental health delivery systernZ,:-

This.publication looks at the issue of state-supported mental health reseArch

,to help all parties concerned have a clearer understanding"of the place of .st4te-supported

mental health research in the overall spectrum of research. It also looks,at Solne

aof the alternative Ways in which the research mission of the states can be cairied

outthat research which requires the collaboration of the universities and thai which

the state may support and conduct on its own. This publication has been deVetoped

thrOugh explorations of this topic with state m4ntal health program directo4:and

persons responsible for 'the direction/coordination of state-supported mental health/

psychiatric research of several states of the South.

3
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J
RESEARCH IN MENTAL HEALTH

One of the reasons for the limited understanding of the state's missio in mental

health research is that there has been little description of the full range f kinds of

research.necessary to learn the answers to all the many questions that influence the

delivery of mental health services. Only when this is done is it possible to decide

which of the categories of /research are appr priate priorities for state support. Among

the categories of researckthat have be n dentified are:

. (1) Basic research. This is research in the undetlying processes of thought,
emotion, learning, and behavior. It is likely to be conducted in the basic
sciknce.departments of universities. It is not especially related to mental
disorder or its treatment.

-...

(2) Basic categorical research. This is research regarding the prbcestes And
characteristics of thought, emotion, and behavior in various categories
of mental problems (e.g. mental retardation, brain damage, schizophrenia).
While it deals with categories of problems, this kind of research is not
patticularly related to treatment of the conditions, but rather to better,
understanding of them. This kind of research is also likely to be conducted
in universities, but it might also be carried out in a mental health/psychiatric
institute supported by the state.

(3) Clinical research. This is research which is directed to improved diagnosis,
treatment, or rehabilitation of specific disorders. This is the category
which is most generally envisioned by the term "mental health research"
or "psychiatric research." It is conducted by both university- and agency-, based treatment programs, but it requires access to patients who may
be in state institutions. In Many clinical research studies, it is necessary
to have the patienti in hospitals where there can be frequent checks of
blood or urine samples, and where these and other factors can be closely
controlled and monitored. In other cases, especially wider field trials,
the reshearch may be conducted on outpatients with fairly frequent checkups.

(4) Socio-epidemiological research. This is research relating to /he incidence
or prevalence of various mental conditions and their relatipgship to economic,
cultural, or sociological influences. It may be conducted by medical schools,
by schools of public health, or by state or local mental health agencies
especially those which have responsibility for assessing needs and planning
programs for a specific locality or state. There are wide variations in '

the local incidence of problems such as alcoholism or suicit.

(5) Evaluative research or program research. This is research to determine
the relative efficacy of an intervention program (e.g. Is consultation to

1
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school teachers an effective way tQmanage mental health problems that
otherwise would be referred to a meritsl health center? Is a program of
education for persons arrested for drunken driving effective in reducing
the prevalence of alcoholism?). This kind of research is usually done by
agencies, but it may be carried out by mental health/psychiatric institutes
or clinical departments of universities.

(6) Program evaluation. This is research regarding how effectively ongoing
programs are meeting their objectives and what side effects they are having.
Everyone agrees that this kind of research should be done by every service
program, and that it requires somewhat different, but related, techniques
from those used for controlled research experiments.

(7) Administrative or operations research. This is research related to the
costs, uses of personnel, and facilities of programs and services. Such
studies may be done as part of program research or program evaluation,
but they relate to the administrative processes more than to the,clinical
processes. Here, too, there is general agreement that all servide agencies
should be doing research on the administrative aspects of their programs.

(8) Policy research. This is a recently recognized category of research that
involves determining the relative costs and benefits of pursuing varioUs
program options. It requires a blend of specialists in program areas: econo-
mists, sociologists, and public administrators. This is likely to be done
by special policy institutes or by planning agencies and legislative research
coriimissions. There are also private companies that specialize in policy
research.

From this list it is clear that mental health research is not the exclusive province

of any orrespecialty or type of agency. Certain kinds of research must be done by

biologists, physiologists, chemists, and psychologists. Other kinds are done by psychia-

trists, neurologists, nurses, clinical psychologists, sociologists, educators, and anthropol-

ogists. Still other kinds require epidemiologists, economists, social psychologists,

and administrative experis.

The university is the appropriate setting for much of the basic research and

for a large portion of basic categorical and clinical research. However, the operating

agencies and planning agencies must be the setting for program research, program

evaluation, administrative research, and a good part of the socio-epiderniological

research that is needed in order to plan programs to meet the state's specific needs.

5



Some basic research requires elaborate and technical equipment that is most

commonly found in university-based laboratories. Some research requires access

to patients with specific mental disorders or to persons whO may agree to participate

in prevention research programs. Other research requires access to program data,

including information about patients, staff, program procedures,,and outcomes.

'Virtually all majOr research activities require or are greatly facilitated by computers

to process the information.

What is evident is that mental health/psychiatric research includes a wide

range of research endeavors. The states have legitimate reasons to support research

in all of these categories, but they need a clear vision of the scope of the entire

research endeavor. Xlso needed is a rationale on how to direct the authority for

conducting,the various parts and for appropriating the funds to support them.

Most people agree that basic research should be supported by appaopriations to

the university and that clinical, program, and administratide research are best

funded through the state mental health agencies. However, there are many subtle

variations in between.

61



RELATING MENTAL HEALTH RESEARCH TO THE MISSION
OF THE STATE

The ultimate mission of my. mental health research is to enable mental health

pro)ram administrators and professionals to do a better job of treating and re'storing

persons with mental disorders. However, certain kinds of research are more imme-

diately-relevant to the mental health treatment activities of the individual states,

and it is those kinds of research which should be encouraged and supported by the

state. Those basic research activities that are concerned with developing a better

understanding of mental processes and pathological conditions and large-scale epi-

demiological studies are perhaps more appropriately funded by federal grants or

foundation grants, or by universities as part of their general research commitment.

Outside funding should also be used for clinical researchigof trouplesome, but minor

and not disabling, emotional cogditions. Two characteristics, then, should apply

to state-supported mental health research:

(1) It should be substantially relevant to the state's mental health service
needs.

(2) It should be useful to the state's mental health program.

Relevance to State Needs

The first criterion for state-supported research is relevance to the needi

of the state's mental health delivery system. The states have some common needs,

but some needs are unique. All states serve patients suffering from the major psy-

choses--alcoholism, drug abuse, childhood emotional disorders, etc. However, most

states also have special mental health problems, for example, a large older population,

persons from specific minoritjf cultures, large rural areas at a great geographic

distance from, mental health facilities, or problems in serving dense inner city popula-

tions. Not only are these Problems unique to certain states; they may occur only

7



at certain times. Periods of extensive unempleyment, bdom towns, or special stresses

from riatural or civil disturbances come and go, but they create special mental

health problems.

The state-supported mental health research program should be particularly

alert to the unique needs of the state. The state mental health agency's planning

of fice should have inforrnation about the special problems and needs of the state,

and how they are changing. The prograM evaluation office should have information

about special problems of the ongoing service programs of the agency. When the

research coordinator sits in on the meetings of the management team of the state

agency, he/she is in an ideal position to learn of current or impending problems

or trends that may lend themselves to research. Some research coordiriators conduct

an annual survey Of the major operating units of their own state mental health agencies

to solicit their perceptions of problems that should be addressed Some research

coordinators also keep abreast of problems and trends in other state agencies, for

example, watching for changes of policy or practice that will like)y iiicrease thef

problems for the mental health agency, such as changes in the implementation of

the Education for All Handicapped Children Act, PL 94-142 or changes in the Manage-

ment of emotionally disturbed prisoners.
,1

It is alio important that research coordinators and researchers keep abreast

of research in progress in other states that may be applicable to their own state.

Although some applied study may be required to make the appropriate adaptation,

it should not be necessary to re#peat an entire study. It is difficult to keep up with

all of the relevant published reserch literature in mental healthespecially since

some of it appears in the journals of related fields, such as early child dtvelopment,

education, or gerontology. It is even more difficult to learn about research in progress

before it has been reported in the formal literature. Keeping uji with research, 1.

8



in progress requires attendance at conferences of researchers in order to become

personally acquainted with persons from other places, and to establish networks

of persons working in related areas. This personal contact may also fiKilitate the

exchange of draft papers, case materials, and research problems and sOlutions.

Sometimes collaborative research about conditions which afflict only a'small number

of persor at a time speeds the solution to questions which affect the mental health

delivery system several states, for example, medication-resistant persons with

severely disturbed behavior problems.

Usefulnesi for the State's Mental Health Delivery Programs

-The other major criterion for state-supported mental health research is that

it should have significant usefulness for the state's mental health delivery system.

This criterion requires collaboration with the persrs in the delivery system.to

learn more abOut how a problem presents itself, and something of the context withir;

. irhich it Must be addressed. Frequently program people can describe realistic con-

straints, or additional dimensions of a problem, which will make the research findings

more useful and more likely to be implemented.

Such collaboration between the research program and the operating programs

will give the researchers (I) some sense of the priority of the problem, (2) the time

constraints within which the findings are ndeded in order to be most useful, and

(3) the depth and kind of information that is needed to make the necessary policy

or program decisions. These early' contacts between the researchers and the operating

*program leaders also will be helpfulin identifying strategies for getting access

to patients and data, and will help assure later cooperation when the research activity

is underway.

Collaborative steps at the beginning will also provide the researchers with

some sense of the format and style of research repor'ts that will be most useful

9



for different audiences of users, for example, legislators, program administrators,

and clinicians. This will lessen the common problem of research reports which
a

are written in the language of the research community and, thus, are not easily

understood by the potential users.

After the assessment of the problems and needs of the state, the research

coordirrors/administrators must decide:

(1) Are these problems of significant service priority to be worth the potential
costs?

(2) Are they being researched elsewhere, or are the answers already avail-
able, but not yet reported or known to the program people with the problem?

(3) Are they researchable?

(4) Can they be addressed with the resources available to the state (e.g., rve-
searchers in the needed specialties, funds, research facilities, ability to
establish adequate controls and data collection procedures)?

The research problems which meet these criteria are mainly applied or program

research issues. Other research which does not meet these criteria, for example,

research of "interesting" problems which are not of major significance to the state's

mental health delivery system, may well be allowed and even encouraged by the state

but may be of secondary interest as far as state support is concerned. Such research

might be supported by outside grants from government, foundations, or businesses,

or it might be conducted as part of a researcher% university commitment. This may

appear to be a hard line, because, of course, one never knows what operational benefits

may result from any.research findings. However, the state dollars that are appropriated

by legislatures for mental health research are usually intended for serving the mentally

disabled of that state. Therefore, firm evidence should be provided that suth research

programs have high relevance to the mental health delivery needs of the staie, and

that they are strugtured in such a fashion that they can be useful to that state's mission.

10



Scope of Mental Health Research Needs of a State

It should be stressed that the mental health research needs of a state are not

likely to be adequately met by any single professional discipline or by any single admin-

istrative Structure. In some states, there has been a tendency to think only of clinical

resealth by psychiatrists as 'the research program of the state. In other statet, there

is a tendency to think of the researth program as only that which is conducted in

mental health/psychiatric institutes or in research units of the state hospitals. While

research programs in?leed may meet high priority research:feeds Of a state, they do

not help the state solve problems related to evaluation of programs,,costs, and manpower

utilization. Often program evaluation and administrative research units operate in

a oeparate organizational system from the "researcIV system. These are discussed

in a later section. The state must decide on the best pattern for meeting overall

'mental health research needs, and establish some mechanism for coordinating the

full scope of research activity of the state agency.

Communication of Research Findings to Users

A major mission of state-supported research should be to communicate the findings

of the research to the persons in the state who will use it in their policymaking and

programming. It is not sufficient to report the findings in formal literature or project

reports. Someone connected with the research program should assume responsibility

for preparing brief, timely reports, written in ordinary language so that they-are easily

read and understood by the potential users.

Depending on the nature of the research findings and the uses to be made of

them, the research program may have to.provide technical assistance and training

to agency staff, for implementing the research findings into agency practice, or to

policymakers, who must consider options when they make policy decisions.

11
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In a few stdtes, the research staff haye also offered cons Itation to program

administrators and clinicians concerning problems about which he researchers have

developed considerable expertise, even though the solutions are not direct findings

of 4hen- personal research. :-ThiS kind of consullettion also helps oortlinators and staff >

8 to pinpoint some of the problems that may need further researc

12
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ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS WITH UNIVERSITIES'
FOR STAT1E-SUPPORTED MENTAL HEALTH RESEARCH

It is essential that there be collaboration between the state mental health agency

and the state's universities M carrying out mental 'health research which is supported

by the state. However, because the basic missions of universities and agencies are

different, relationships are always a bit stkmed. Considerable trust and collaborative

effort on the part of both parties are required. It also helps to have some policy and

structural arrangements that facilitate the coming together of the key actors on a .

regular basis to clarify the research agenda, to define the roles af each side,in the
4

relationship, and to monitor progress and problems. "War stories" of problems that

arise when there are no suFh arrangements are common. However, for each example

of plates across the nation where problems have occurred, there are others where

the relationships are excellent and extrem4 productive. Current examples of the

latter are the collaborative efforts of the Maryland Department of Health and Manta!

Hygiene and ihe University of Maryland; the South Carolina Department of Mental

Health and the University of South Carolina; and the Tex4s Department of Mental

Health anCi Mental Retardation through the Texas Research Institute in Mental Sciences

and the campus of the Texas Medical Center at Houston. In these and other successful

associations, the key individuals have been committed and diligent in making the rela-

tionships work, although the overall structural arrangements are ciifferent.

The Need for Collaborative Arrangements

Generating new knowledge tlirough research is a primary function of universities,

especially in their graduate and professional schools. Virtually all researchers, regard-

less of where they currently work, have been trained in universities. Universities are

equipped with many of the resources required by researcherslibraries, with access

13



Ito research literature\ a variety of h&Ith and solcial sciences; computers; laboratories;

4 and technicians. In addition, faculty and graduate students, who are knowledgeable

about the many professional and technical fields that facilitate research, are'available

to examMe and comment on research proposals, to review progress and problems,

to suggest afternative hypotheses or approaches, and to assist and stimulate othe(

researchers in their studies.

For these reasons, universities are ideal sites for conducting basic research

in thought, emotion, and behavior. However, difficulties arise as researchers move

fro4 the laboratory into the field to conduct clinical and epidemiological studies

or program and administrative research. University faculties often are not fully aware

of the many constraints of law, money, administrative policy, and patients' rights

that apply to the i3rograms of agencies, and there is a tendency to apply the same

kinds of controls used in laboratory experimerhs to patients and communities. This

leads to allegations that the universities are "ivory toWers" detached from the "real

world."

Researchers who work in clinical, epidemiological, and program research need
111

access to patients, communities, and programs;but they also need (and usually want)

the expertise and the stimulation that come tr o m their colleagues in university research

programs. An overwhelming majority of researchers, regardless of where they are

employed, seek out university affiliations. These affiliations may be privately new).-

tiated, or they may be arranged, for example, as part of an overall administrative

agreement between the agency in which a researcher works and the nearby university.

A few researchers are so committed to the university atmosphere that they will not

consider working in any other setting. Persons who are responsible for the overall

administration of state-supported mental health research should recognize the impor-

tance of university affiliations.

14
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Policx Direction and Monitoring of Research Programs

State mental health directors must be aware of both the advantages and pitfalls

of collaborative arrangements with univer'sities and must Avide strong policy direction

and donitoring for their research opei:ations, regardless of the administrative arrange-

ments for carrying out the research. The state agency should take the lead by organizing

a high-level research policy group. The group should include the state mental health

director and the research coordinator, and the deans and department hea.ds or research

directors of universities collaborating in the research. The purpose of the policy group

is to nt regularly and set overall policies and agendas for the' research and to Monitor

the progress of research projects, The policy group might also assist in recruitment

of rqrsearch personnel and in the development of university affiliations for agency-
, it

based. researchers. The group should also provide overall guidance to the research

directors, mechanisms for reportinkfindings to the state agency f.9r policy decisions

and pro'gram operations, and rrftthods for submitting findings *for publication in the

research literature. This policy group probably should not review,the desigsof individual

proposals or conduct the human subjects review of specific prrojects. There are special

Quality Review and Consent Committees for these reviews.

The provision for such a policy group may be spelled out in legislation, as it

is in Maryland (re Appendix foit the legislation and a description of how the Maryland

program works), or in formal memoranda of agreement, as in other states. In any

ease, She policy group shotild be expected to meet on a regular schedule to make changes

in the policies and in the overall research agenda as new needs and problems arise.
_

U the researchers are expected or encouraged to seek other research funds from founda-

tions, pharmaceutical firms, or other sources, the policy group should set general

policies regarding that research as'well--especially if the research will require the

use of state failities, resources, and patients. However, the researchers must be

allowed some freedom and discretion for their fesearch.

15



The state men-gal health agency's research coordinator is probably the best person

to serve as the staff person for the policy group. The,staff person then assumes respon-
a

sibilit; for negotiating specific administratir arrangements, recruiting staff, and

seeing to it that the research is carried out and properly reported to the state agency

and in the formal reserch literature.

Administrative'Arrangements for Research

There are four major kinds of administrafive arrangements for carrying out

state-supported mental health research, with"several minor variations. Each structure

has its own iirlications and limitations, depending on the kinds of research to be done

and the unique characteristics of the state.

State-Operatesi Research Units

These are units set up by the state mental health agency,'and owned and

operated by the state according to its usual administrative policies and procedufes.

These research units are often located on the grounds of the state mental health

institution% and are staffed by researchers who are employees of tke state.

The researcher's negotiate their university affiliations privately. -

EspeCially when the units are located in geographic areas remote from

universitiethere may be difficulty in recruiting the needed researchers and

related4'ehnicians, such as laboratory specialists, statisticians, and computer

experts. The research has sometimes been accused of being "quirkit," iq response

to the idiosyncratic notions of the researchers who are willing to work in isolation

from the mainstream of research. And, there is a tendency for the research

conducted in these isolated units not to be reported in the regular research

literature.

On the other hand, these units are close to the patients and the programs

that serve them, so that researchers have the potential to conduct studiei that



are highly relevant to the treatment needs. They also have'ready access to

patients' records and to the clinical staff to make needed revisions in research
A

designs. There is also a greater likelihood that the research findings will be
to,

quickly and easily reported to the cknical staff for incorporation into the treat-
*.

ment programs. Obviously, such research units are best sityated to conduct

clinical and program research.

Joint State-University Research Units

These are arrangements in which the state agency and the university are

jointly responsible for the operation af the research unit. oThe state usually

provides the facility and its basic operations, while the university provides the

researchers, the technicians, and the research direction. These units, often

called mental health or psychiatric institutes, are usually responsible for several

functions in addition to research, especially professional education and certain

specialized treatment services. All offer additional points around which there

may be disagreements about policies and procedures.

.These institutes have often been subject to frequent administrative changes

because of turnover in the leadership of either the university or the state agency.

A major part of the problem in these arrangements appears to lie in the failure

to have a policy group to think through and define the research mission and
4

agenda, and to monitor the programs over time. In some cases, the state mental

health agency has designated "Research" as a major function of a mental health

or psychiatric institute, and has turned the responsibility for deciding what research

is to be done over to a single department of a university or to the researchers

themselves. Later, when there are queStions about the relevance of the research

to the overall mission of the state agency, there is a tendency for the state

agency to take back full responsibility for the institute's research topics. At
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this point the university and the researchers withdraw because the program

becomes "too service-oriented" for the researchers to maintain adequate research

controls. This type of situation illustrates the need for a strong policy group

in joint state/university administrative arrangements.

Joint arrangements provide anideal setting for several kinds of basic, clinical
etb

and program researchesipecally if theinstitutes are located close to the univer-

sity centers. They make recruitment easier, and they provide access to graduate

students and other research resources at theenversity. They also provide flexi-

bility for staffing and purchasing that may be difficult to achieve in a state-

operated program. However, extra efforts must be made to relate research

to the ongoing operations of the state mental health agency and to feed back

findings to the administrates-and clinicians in ways that are timely and useful

to thern.

Research Contracts to Universities

These are arrangements in which the state mental health agency turns

over research monies to the universy under regular contract agreements.

Contractual arrangements have sometimes been called irrelevant and isolated

from the real needs of the state. And, while the reports usually are published

in the research literature, they often are not reported in a timely way to the

state mental health program administrators. Hence, the findings cannot be

used to influence state policymaking or to change operating procedures. The

extent to which this becomes a problem depends on the way the contract is

written, and the detail with which the relationships and expectations are spelled

out and monitored. Here too, it seems well to have a high-level policy group

to define those policies and monitor how well they are being carried outespecially
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-
if the amounts of money are large. The state agency should have a research

coordinator to provide liaison, close, monitoring, and troubleshootir4fOr research

contracts with universities.

Research conp.acts with universities are especially appropriate for basic

research and clinical research of conditions thatrare commonly seen in the acute

treatment services of the acdemic heAlth centers. They are less appropriate

for research on chronic conditions or questions that require longitudinal studies.

And, they have definite disadvantages in areas of pAgram research, administrative

research, and program evaluation, because the universities are separate from

the operating agencies and thAr constraints. On the other hand, universities

do have the researchers and the research resources readily at hand, and time-

limited research contracts are usually carried out in a very creditable manner.

Reseakh Grants -

Research grants are arrangements under which individual researchers

(or groups of researchers) in the universities submit proposals for research studies

gtr eceive funding of fixed amounts of money to carry out those proposals.

This has been the major administrative arrangement for funding of federal

research, but relatively few states have used the grant mechanism. The initiative

for the research grant typically comes from the researcher rather than from

the granting agency, but it may be possible for the state to solicit grants in

certain research topics and then negotiate with the researchers to develop a

research design that iS acceptable to both parties.

Grants are useful for time-limited and relatively specific research projects.

However, they pose problems in assuring relevance to the state mental health

progeam's operations and in relating fihdlngs to agency administrators and/or

clinicians.
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There 'is no overall preferred administrative arrangement for conducting state-

supported mental health research. There are proponents andtcritics of all approaches;

In most states it might be well to consider some combinatiorl of arrangements, so

that the state can make best use`of its Fesearch funds by applying them in various

combinations that Lpitalize on the advantages of each.

Faculpf Appointments

If the research has been contracted to the university, the univemity will provide

for faculty apointments as part of the employment process.

However, arrangements under which researchers are employed by the state

agency require special attention and/or negotiation for faculty 4polntments. The

state agency can take the initiative to encourage and assist its research staff persons

to obtain faculty appointments. Thia is done partly by setting the expectation that

staff should have such appointments, and partly by paying careful attention to the

persons recruited to assure that they are qualifie4r, and motivated to, hold such

appointments. Including university leaders in the state policy group, so that they

are familiar with the research activities, can help in arranging faculty appoirltmehts.

The agency can also help by providing financial incentives to staff whO obtain faculty

appointments and time off for staff to participate in faculty activities at the university.

Faculty appointments should not be just nominal appointments for prestige purposes,

but should be made with the expectation that the researcher will participate in research

seminars, receive the benefit of faculty stimulation, and have his/her work criiiquecl

by other faculty members. A good faculty relationship for staff sometimes resAs

40,added depth or different dimensions because graduate students or other faculty

P %persons elect to do some of their work with the research program. Of course;researchers

should become fully comfortable in using the university's library and other research

resources.
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PROGRAM EVALUATION AND AbMINISTRATIVE RESEARCH

Program evaluation (including evaluation research) and administrative research
fr

require access to the data about the state's programs, and almost all such research

demands that the studies be done by staff persons closely associated with the programs.

Some critics question whether evaluators and program researchers who are{employed

by a mental health agency, can be truly objective in their evaluation of the programs

of that agency. This is certainly a valid consideration and must be given attention.

However, this condern is offset because the agency's staf f is likely to view an in-house

researcher's findings-as more credible than those of an outsider, and thus, would be

'More open to suggestions for modifycing the agency's policies and Procedures. Outsiders

often do not share the values and philosophies of the agency; therefore, their evaluatiohs

may not always be relevant th the agency's goals. One approach to this dilemma is

to have an occasional outside evalUation study done to assure that the in-house research-

ers are objective and unbiased in their program evaluation work.

4, Virtually all state mental health agencies have established some kind of "office

of pregram evaluation" that serves this in-house evaluation function. These evaluators

conduct regular studies of program results, coits, and the satisfaction of clients who

have been served. They'also do special studies of program problems, and they look

for unintended, good and bad effects of programs. Through these evaluation studies,

'the agency can determine whether there are changes in the kinds and numbers of

crients who are coming to the agency for service, what problems exist in the recruitment

and utilization of personnel, and the relative cost-effectiveness of various programs.

Administrative research may b.e Farried out by the program evaluation unit

(e )pecially research about manpo.wer), it may,be conducted by the administrative

the agency, particularly if the topic oOe relating to support services, financing,
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billing, or other general administrative matters. Recently, there has ben a more

active trend t& link studies about the clients and the services they receive with studies .

about costs and revenues. These linking studies are likely to be carried out by the/

program evaluation units rather than by the administrative units.

Both program,evaluation and administrative research use some of.the same

analytic and statisiical Methods as the more traditional kinds of research, but often

different research designs are us29P1 the objectives are different. It is seldom

possible, or even.desirable, in the administration of a program tciihold all of the factors

constant while one single actvity is changed in order to stitdf the effects of that

single change. (This is the traditional experimental research design which is highly

favored by researchers.) Instead of focusing on one variable, studies in program evalua-
*

tion and administrative research are concerned with measuring the effects of all of

the different factors on the programs. Because of these differences, there is often

less interest in program evaluation and program research by university-based research-

ers. Nevertheless, affiliations between program evaluators and universities are still

desirable in order to help evaluators keep up with the latest data management and

analytic techniques that they need for their work, and in order to help them keep

up with the latest research findings.

Program evaluators and administrative researchers, because they are members

of the agency's management team, must be prepared to design their studies to meet

the time and program needs of the agency. They must also be able to prepare reports

of their studies that are easily read and understood by program administrators who

need to make timely decisions about program resources and directions. It is desirable

that any researcher be able to do this, but it is particularly important for program

evaluators.

Because program evaluation and administrative research are regarded as ongoing

monitoring tools of management, these units usually are assigned and function within
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the central offices of state meAtal health agencies, rather than in mental health research

institutes or university sOttings. In thocentral office, records and statistics about

the agency's program are readily accessible and researchers are able to consult with

managers of the agency or to participate in planning meetings to provide information

from evaluation studies for the planning process. Such participation also provides

the opportunity for the evaluators to anticipate the design of evaluation studies of

ner programs so that the programs are properly evaluated from the start, ra.ther

than after the programs have been underway for some time.

4
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COORDINATING AND FACILITATING MENTAL HEALTH RESEARCH

A state mental health agency has many benefits to gain from a well-toordinated

research program that identifies the needs and problems of the agency, helps develop

research proposalst contracts through which the research is carried out, monitors

the research, and then sees to it that the results are fed back to agency leaders in

appropriate ways so that they are used in.policymaking and in agency operations.

Most state mental health research will be conducted through specially.designated

research units or research programs such as those already 4iscussed. However, there

may be many opportunities for other staff persons in the agencies to undertake small

research projects to help answer questions about their own particular areas of work.

Some states have encouraged all staff to think of such research questions and offered

consultation and assistance in designing studies, processing data, doing statistical

analyses, etc. Sometimes this has been dorfe through programs'of small grants (i.e.,

up to $3,000 each), an approach which has yielded a high return for the amount of

money required and which has been a good morale builder within the agency.

Other states have offered prizes for research studies Conducted by regular

staff at all levels.Mnd, some states have published research newsletters or bulletins

which report on reseaech studies in progress and the findings of completed studies.

All of these techniques encourage and facilitate the systematic finding of answers

to questions about how to make the services more effective or more efficient.

These kinds of agency-wide research program require active development arid coordi-.

nation by persons with the expertise and time to devote to this work. Several states

have established positions of directors or coordinators of research. At present

the responsibilities of these persons vary considerably. Some coordinators

responsibility for only the work of research institutes or of the specially design e
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research units of the state; others have respobsibility only for arranging and monitor-

ing of university contracts. Some have responsibility for all research throughout

the agency, while others have responsibillty for program evaluation as well as research.

The scope of responsibillty varies with the concept of the role that research plays

or should play in the agency. One of the major ponstraints on the development

of research activities by state mental health agencies has been the limited concept

of what constitutes research and who does it by leaders in the field, incluling state

agency directors, bord members, and clinicians. A clear concept of the research

mission of the agency will lead to a broader definition of the responsibilities of

the ;*esearch coordinator/director and a wider range of research activity Withiri

the agency.

The specific responsibilities of a research coordinator/director might be to:

(1) Arrange for meetings and serve as staff for the Research Policy group.
This would include drafting and refining overall research policies of
the agency and updating the overall research agendas from time to time.

(2) Serve as the research liaison on the commissioner's management team
and collect data about problems and needs which are facing the agency and
which must be addressed through research.

(3) Prepare and monitor research contracts with universities or small research
grants to individual researchers, either within or outside the state agency,
to assure that they will be relevant and practical to the state agency.

(4) Assist in the development of research proposals to assure a balance
between relevance and quality, and assist in obtaining funding to support
research.

(5) Assist in the development of research programs of the agency's own
research institutes and units.

(6) Monitor the progress of all research activities to resolve problems and
correct any abuses that may become evident, e.g., excessive overhead
figures, nonproductive researchers, improper expenditures.

(7) Assist in setting up and keeping in operation those fiscal and administrative
mechanisms that will facilitate the administration of research projects.

(8) Serve as liaison with universities regarding research activities (faculty
appointments, graduate student placements, access to clinical materials
by university-based researchers, consultants, etc.).
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(9) Stimulate and encourage research by staff throoghout the agency through
newsletters,"technical consultation, research prizes, etc.

(10) Be the conduit for assuring that research findings are reported to policy-
makers, program administrators, and professionals in ways that they
can use them (e.g., simple, readable reports which avoid jargon and
high-tech appearance).

(11) Arrange periodic conferences tO exchange information among researchers
within the agency and those engaged in university-based research else-
where in the state.

(12) Provide liaison consultation about the research activities to legislators,
professionals, operating agencies, mental health associations, and officials
in government agencies.
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FUNDING AND ADMINISTERING RESEARCH FUNDS
/

Funding.for Research

State mental health agency directors often point out that it is difficult to obtain

state appropritions for research because of the widespread notion that the sole mission

of the state mental health agency is to treat patients and carry out 'Prevention services.

The directors feel that stale legislators generally believe that they have no business

funding research in a state mental health agency because research belongs in the

universities.

This is probably true if the legislatures and state budget officials are given

no specific understanding of what is meant by mental health research and how state-

supported research is directed toward helping a state address some of its unique

prciblems so that its mental healih services can be made more effective and efficient.

Most lislatures now make significant contributions tq research programs for agri-

culture and highways, but this came about onfy after it was made clear that the

research was going to be directed toward helping solve the state's agricultural and

highway problems. It is the responsibility of the state mental health director and

the coordinator/director of research to make clear that the proposed research is

directed towarcrimproving the operation of mental health programs of that particular

state. How the state agency proposes to administer the research and monitor its
rt.-1

progress must alsa be made clear. In addition, it is important that legislators and

operating program leaders realize that the research findings will be reported to

them to help with their decision making and operation of the programs. Like any

other appropriation request, the more graphic, relevant, and targeted the description

of the research proposal is, the more likely that it will be acted upon favorably..
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About half of the states have established state-supported research programs

as A result of well-defined proposals which have been incorporated into the state agencies',
overall program and budget requests. Ti4ng is important. Proposals must be prepared

in advance of the legislative sessions, and discussed with key persons frOm budget

offices, governors' offices, and legislative committees and their staffs, so that they

understand the purposes of the research program and are willing to lend their support.

It helps to have the understanding and support of mental health associations and the

universities when seeking research authorizations and appropriations.

The strategy for timing a request to support any new program of this kind should

take into consideration,the state's economic condition. In times of economic downturns

when states are experiencing revenue shortfalls, it is unlikely that any new programs

will be authorized. The introduction of mental health research proposals should wait

--2for better`times when'it will be easier for, stat s to commit funds to new programs.

A source of funding that has been use or the support of mental health research

in a few states is earmarked funds from special taxes, such as liquor taxes or the

collections made for patient services. This approach provides for the relatively stable

funding which is desirable for mental health research. Research is not the kind of

thing that can be started up and terminated quickly, since it usually requires a substan-

tial number of clients so that observations can be made over a period of time to deter-

mine changes. All benefits are lost because of inadequate study of results if research

projects are terminated in midstream.

In addition to the funds that come from state appropriations for mental health

research, there should be the opportunity for the research staff and other staff persons

to apply for outside grants or contracts for funding of additional research projects.

Charces for receiving outside funding are greater if there is already a nucleus of

staff and research activity funded by the state. The National Institute of Mental

Health has traditionally been a major source of grants for mental healthyesearch,
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and the Institute probably will continue to offer competitive research grants, especially

in biomedical research of mental disorders. Many of the successful grant applicants

for NIMH funds have been researchers from state-supported mental health research

institutes or units. Other possible federal sources for research funding include the

National Institute o-D-rug Abuse, the National In titute of Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism,

and several of the National Institutes of Health, .g., the National Institute of Neuro-

logical Diseases and Blindness, the National Institu4e on Child Health and Human

Development.

Research fu ds also may be available from private foundations or corporations.

Pharmaceutical firms, in particular, are interested in having qualified researchers

do field trials of new medications or of existing.medications on different target groups

of patients.

Funding administrative reseal:ch may be available froM businesses that stand

to benefit from the findings of the research, through better or less expensive equipment

or supplies, or better ways to make use of equipment. The contracts must be carefully

negotiated to a'ssure that there are no conflicts of interest, but there is nothing inher-

ently improper about such funding arrangements between the private sector and public

agencies. It should be the responibility of the agency's research coordinator to help

negotiate additional funding, and to scrutinize The proposals and contracts 6, any

conflict of interest and assure that the studies are approlytixt e state's overall

research mission.

Administering Research Funds

The administration of research funds calls for flexible arrangements that are

sometimes difficult to negotiate within the limits of the usual state personnel and

purchasing procedures. Those parts of the state funds that'go to the support services

for the research programs, e.g., the nursing and maintenance activities for patients
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on a clinical research ward, should be managed under standard personnel and purchasing
4s

procedures. However, often it is necessary to purchase special supplies and equipment

or make arrangements for extra personnel during data-gathering phases of stuClies.

The research program's administrators must be prepared to respond to these needs

quickly, or special arrangements should be made to take care of them. The universities

traditionally have this kind of flexibility, so one possible approach would be to negotiate.
agreements with universities for certain aspects of projects. In some agreements,

the research staff is officially employed and equipment is purchased, by the university,

and the funds are interaccounted from the state agency to the university.

Another mechanism developed in several states to provide flexibility in adminis-

tration of research grants from outside sources is the "mental health research foundation."

Mental health research foundations are independently operating foundations whose

board members are officials of the agencies in which the research is done. With this

mechanism, those research grant funds that do not need to be entered into the state

treasury are administered by the foundation, whichtas its own separate accounting

and reporting system and flexible procedures for purchasing/leasing of research equip-

ment and employing personnel.

Cost Accounting

Cost accounting for research programs poses some special problemsespecially

if some of the basic facilities and services, e.g., buildings, room and board for patients

on research wards, are supplied by the regular institutional or agency funds. In most

situations, these costs would not be labeled as research costs. State policies and prac-

tices for reporting and allocating research costs vary, but it is recommended that

one person, such as the research coordinvor, keep a separate accounting of all actual

costs, so that better estimates can be made for contracts and grants. Costs include

space rental, utilities, and room and board charges for patients, as well as the costs

of items more directly related to the research activity.
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CONCLUSION

The idea of state-supported mental health research has often encountvred poor

acceptance by policymakers and agenCy administrators, desite the rather substantial

contributions frdm such research. To a considerable extent, this situation is the result

of narrow concepts of the scope of mental health research, and lack of clarity about

how to relate it to the mission of the state mental health agency. Researchers have

often aggravated the situation by using technical jargon in bulky reports and insisting

on models of research that were not appropriate to the needs of the agencies. They

also have had a tendency to detach their research from the realities of the limitations

and complications that service programs must face.

On the other side, state agency administrators have had little experience with

researchers- They are uncertain about how to administer research programs to assure

that the activities are reAevant to the state agenc 's mission, and that the findings

are reported directly and promptly to the people who need the information. Research

administration requires university affiliations, flexible administration of personnel

and funds, and special skills in translating the findings to budget officials, legislators,

and other policymakers.

This publication has attempted to define the full scope of mental health research

activity that might be undertaken with state funds, and to document some of the

principles4 that probably should be applied to state-supported research. It also presents

alternative arrangements for research affiliations, and explores some of the issues

in the funding and administration of research activities. It proposes that there be

state-level research coordinators, and research policy groups of key leaders from

the universities and the state mental health agencies to define research policies, set
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research agendas, and rr4nitor the progress. Research coordinators can provide liaison

a between the researchers, service program directors, and universities, and also be

the agents for assuring that the research findings come to the attention of the persons

who need them in forms that are most useful.

It is hoped that this publication will be helpful to state policymakers and state-

level mental health program administrators, and also to research coordinators,

researchers, and university administrators.
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APPENDIX

MENTAL HYGIENE Art. 5 4, §31A

§31A. Maryland Psychiatric Research Center.

(a) Assigned to Department of Health and Mental Hygiene; research
programs; superintendent ancLother personnel; budget.--(1) From January 1,
1977 the Maryland Psychiatric Research Center is assigned to the Depart-
ment Of Health and Mental Hygiene.

(2) The center shall perform those research programs specified in
agreements entered into by the Department of Health and Mental

Hy lene and the Department of Psychiatry, University of Maryland School
of Medicine. Research programs shall be carried out under the general
supervision and direction of the Department of Psychiatry; but subject to
the policies of the executive board.

(3) The position of superintendent of the center shall be filled by
appointment and may be vacated by joint action of the Commissioner of
Mental Hygiene and the chairman of the Department of Psychiatry,
University of Maryland. All other appointments to scientific and technical
positions at the center shall be made by the executive board and these
persons may be removed by the executive board.

(4) All positions at the center shall be assigned to the University of
Maryland School of Medicine. The superintendent of the center and all
persons in scientific and technical positions shall be unclassified employees
of the State. The remaining administrative employees and all clerical
employees shall be classified employees. The determination of the status
of all positions at the center shall be made by the executive board.

(5) The Department of Health and Mental Hygiene shall have responsi-
bility for the preparation and submission of the annual budget of the center
and for necessary budgetary controls over the moneys appropriated to the
center.

(b) Executive board.-41) There is established an executive board for
the center. The membership is composed of the following persons: the
superintendent of the center; the director of research and evaluation, or
any successor position, of the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene;
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Art. 59, §31A CODE OF MARYLAND

Commissioner of Mental Hygiene; the chairman of the Department of
Psychiatry and the dean of the School of Medicine, both of the University
of Maryland.

(2) The board shall select its chairman.
(3) The board has responsibility for the development of policy for the

operations of the center, including policies on the assignments and respon-
sibilities of the scientific and technical employees of the center. The
board shall submit an annual report to the Secretary of Health and Mental
Hygiene and the General Assembly.

(c) Technical review committee. (1) A technical review committee is
established to provide peer review over research activities at the center.
The committee serves in an advisory capacity to the executive board and
the superintendent. The committee is composed of: (i) the superintendent
of the center; (ii) the chairman of the Department of Psychiatry, Univer-
sity of Maryland School of Medicine; (iii) three psychiatrists and three
psychologists, one of whom shall be selected by the executive board from
the University of Maryland School of Medicine, two of whom shall be
selected by the executive board from the Johns Hopkins University School
of Medicine, and three of whom shall be selected by the , executive board
from other affiliations, including private practitioners; and (iv) three
citizens of the State selected by the executive board from persons who are
interested in and concerned about the care of the mentally ill and about
research directed toward the prevention, discovery of causes, and treat-
ment of mental disorders and allied conditions.

>(2) The committee shall select ,its chairman.
(3) The committee shall submit an annual report to the executive

board.
(d) Appointment to University of Maryland faculty positions.The

employees of the center who are designated by the executive board as
performing scientific and technical duties shall be appointed to faculty
positions in the Department of Psychiatry, University of Maryland School
of Medicine.

(e) Termination of positions.The positions of those persons who were
employed by the center on December 31, 1976 shall be terminated on
January 1, 1977. Those positions which are determined by the executive
board to be scientific and technical positions shall be filled on and after
January 1, 1977 first by those persons who were employed by the center on
December 31, 1976, and who are qualified under the terms of this section
for appointment to scientific and technical positions. All other positions at
the center shall be filled initially by transfer of persons employed by the
center on December 31, 1976. (1976, ch. 677, §2.)
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Policy of the

MARYLAND PSYCHIATRIC RESEARCH CENTER

House of Delegates Bill #767, concerning the Maryland Psychiatric Research
Center (MPRC), clarifies that the intent of the legislation is to enable the Center
to cdntribute new knowledge which would benefit the mentally ill by (1) preventing
development of such illness, (2) increasing the effectiveness of treatment if an indi-
vidual becomes mentally ill, and (3) reduction of the disability of such illnesses that
cannot be cured. The Center is a unique facility for investigating biologic and psycho-
social aspects of behavior and, provided with a suitable atmosphere and support, should
lead to new insights into the causes and treatments of mental illnesses.

The legislation shifting the Center's operation to the University of Maryland
School of Medicine acknowledges the advantages of conducting biomedical/psychiatric
research within the academic tradition. Creativity and productivity of individual
scientists are enhanced by a setting which attracts outstanding minds and encourages
the collaborative application of their investigative talents. It is reinforced by partici-
pation of students in research efforts. It should be recognized that technologic and
informational advances relevant to mental illness are §ufficiently rapid to require
that research program operations must provide the necessary flexibility to rapidly
discontinue lines of inquiry and shift to new strategies. To achieve these goals the
Executive Board of the MPRC has developed the following policy statements.

POLICY STATEMENT #1 The Center's Executive Board is committed to the recruit-
ment of gifted investigators and to providing them with the resources and the atmo-
sphere which will facilitate creative scientific work.

POLICY STATEMENT #2 The Center will conduct investigations relevant to both
neurosciences and clinical sciences. The scientific staff must be comprised of clinical
and basic investigators capable of examining the interfaces between the two and effec-
tively collaborating in these studies.

POLICY STATEMENT #3 The Center's future scientific activities will focus on research
relevant to those seriously ill with mental/emotional disorders. Invdstigations relevant
to the major mental illnesses (especially Schizophrenia) will be preeminent, and will
restrict but not exclude studies of other important biomedical issues.

Study designs will deal with the identification of treatment and etiologically
relevant subgroups of the psychoses utilizing clinical and biological variables, studies
of innovative and comparative treatment strategies, and investigation of brain mecha-
nisms involved in the pathogenesis and/or treatment responsiveness.
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PLICY STATEMENT #4 The Executive Board is committed to enhancing collaboration
between investigators with expertise in the social, psychological and biological sciences,
both within the Center and between Centet personnel and investigators and scholars
from other institutions in the Baltimore-Washington area. Thus the Center intends
to establish collaborative links with other institutions which can enlarge the scope
of the Center's work and/or facilitate scientific work in other facilities.

POLICY STATEMENT #5 The Executive Board wishes to make explicit its intention
to conduct multi-disciplinary research. Many considerations beyond simple scientific
merit determine the success'or failure of such projects. Therefore, in selecting scien-
tific staff, the EZecutive Board will consider the individual's capacity for collaboration
as well as the more-tisual considerations such as areas of interest and expertise, quality
and productivity of previous work, and capacity to creatively contribute to accomplish-
ing the Center's goals. The staff and resources of the Center are far too small to
permit programs within the Center to develop in isolation from one another or to
pursue goals disparate from the overall policies of the Center.

In setting this policy for the Center, the Executive Board intends to establish
sound prindples for scientific work fairly representing legislative intent. T9 effectively
conduct clinical research, the Center requires clinical facilities. Outpatient programs
can be established with existing resources, but the Center must procure an inpatient
clinical research unit in space adjacent to the Center and the necessary.funding for
personnel to conduct inpatient studies. Cooperation with the Spring Grove Hospital
Center and with the University Hospital is.intended but this will not provide a sufficient
clinical base to accomplish the goals outlined in this policy statement. It is not feasible
to base the major clinical endeavor on borrowed space, borrowed staff, and borrowed
patients. Such an arrangement will preclude recruiting clinical investigators and sharply
limit our capacity to investigate psychobiological issues in the psychoses. The policy:
outlined above is not feasible with the present resources of the Center; therefore,
the Executive Board will be seeking fiscal support for an inpatient research facility
at Spring Grove Hospital Center.
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